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yung joc: j malay yung joc...well i must say everything
cooler the game between you and me baby you be
doin' yout thing girl you make me lose it when you
callin' my name, and i really dig the way your booty
bang (bang) 

jessi: One snap of my finger and I clear out your whole
crew. i put on my sunday's best and they go get a
spoon. one look at my hair and they ask, is it Vidal
Sassoon? i put on my low rides and they howl at my
moon (boom) 

chorus: 
i'm gonna give you something to talk about. a reason to
keep my name in your mouth. everytime i come
through i turn it out, cause my booty bangs (watch me)
2x 

i'm so super sexy bet you can't do it like me. i push up
the twins and you get scared and take a seat. i'm the
shit in real life you just look good on TV. if you watch
me closely you might learn a thing or three. 

why you gots to do it like that? i know you mad and i
had to come back why you gots to do it like that? cause
i'm sexy as hell with my tied up legs like watch me 

chorus: 
i'm gonna give you something to talk about. a reason to
keep my name in your mouth. everytime i come
through i turn it out, cause my booty bangs (watch me)
2x 
yung joc: (ayo waddup...j malay) swiss on the wrist
haters can't afford this. trying to climb to the top of
forbe's list. yeah, the game that i spit kind of like the
shit. no offense i ain't gotta say it, you know i'm the
shit. i only got one question tell me what you gon' do
when the boss put all this pimpin' on you. you got you
stilletos, got your game up, all the suckas want this
spot, but they can't keep up. now why you run and tell
them suckas go away. ain't no time for the sucka
cliches (cliches) okay okay okay okay (watch me) 
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chorus: 
i'm gonna give you something to talk about. a reason to
keep my name in your mouth. everytime i come
through i turn it out, cause my booty bangs (watch me)
4x 

cause my booty bangs 
cause my booty bangs
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